
EDITORIAL 

The Annual :Yieeting of The :\Iedical Society of K oYa cotia ha Ying taken 
place, and the Editorial Board of the Bulletin haYing resigned, the Kominating 
Committee saw fit to appoint a new Editorial Board made up of Doctors W. K . 
House, H. C. Still and C. J. W . Beckwith. 

The new Editorial Board has been tardy in expressing to the members re
cently resigned, and for this we apologize, but a.re none the less sincere in ex
pressing to them thanks, appreciation and respect for the labor which they 
must have endured in maintaining the standard of the Bulletin during their 
term of off ice. 

The present Editorial Board take pride in being asked to carry on; it 
could be a pleasant and instructive experience, but the experience of editing 
the first two issues leaves serious doubts in our minds. 

We feel, and believe it is \Vith justification, that the Bulletin should re
present the efforts of all members of The 1\Iedical Society. Early in October a 
let ter was sent to each member, appointed by local medical societies to the 
Editorial Board, requesting articles for publication and news items. As of this 
date there has been received in reply one letter, no article and one news item. 

While it is true that the year is yet young, and our experience, or lack of 
it, in these matters is not great, nevertheless the prospects of inanition through 
malnutrition has prompted us to bring this to the attention of the members of 
The :Medical Society. It should be obvious that the Bulletin provides a medium 
for expression of thought, for the publication of articles and case reports, 
which will be of benefit alike to the contributor and the reader. It should be 
obYious, also, that a "balanced" issue, with articles of diversified matter, 
depends on the material available- at least four articles are required for each 
issue. These do not grow on trees, but represent honest endeavor. 

The purpose, therefore, of these remarks is first to express sincere appreci
at ion and respect for the retiring editors and to appeal for the support of the 
Bulletin by its members through active participation in providing material 
for publication. 
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OUR present time is commonly referred to as "the Atomic Age", which 
is in reality an anticipation, with as little justification as previous 

periods are called "the Bronze Age" and "the Iron Age." E xcept for the politi
cal influence and the deterrence of war , the commanding significance of atomic 
fission has yet to be developed. In Liology and medicine the value of isotope 
tracers and con trolled radiation is in a stage of enthusiasm for what is new and 
will settle to its proper place in the ordered fitness of constructive thought with 
time and experience. This has been the history of many innovations in the 
field of medicine, such as bleeding, mercury, pH determinations, sulphona
mides and the present gradual evaluation of antibiotics, but when all has been 
refined there is left a residue of proven knowledge wherewith to modulate 
both speculation and practice to prevent extravagance. 

In truth we may more aptly say we live in the "Age of Science'', for the 
discoveries in the laboratory are now quickly translated to every range of 
human interest and necessity. Even so, the rapid advance and far reaching 
scope of the ever increasing penetration of research is well nigh bewildering, 
and the borders of what were distinct scien ces haYe become so diffuse that 
extreme specialization becomes a necessity, accompanied by technical ter
minologies that are almost new languages. The writing of an elegant prescrip
tion prompted by a clinical impression is a thing of the past, and, were it done, 
an apothecary to fill it might be sought in vain. It has become difficult to 
make a diagnosis or decide upon a treatment without numberless laboratory 
tests and various technical examinations, and the greater the specialization 
the more imperative these refinements become. 

This is not an accurate picture of modern medical practice but it seems 
to be the impression that big centres evoke; it formulates an ideal that is not 
humanly attainable, however desirable, but even its partial accomplishment 
meets a public demand arising from the wide dissemination of supposedly 
spectacular medical news. None the less, there is a continuous thoughtful 
and searching incorporation of new knowledge in clinica.l procedures and 
therapeutic measures, based on accurate observation and experiment, which 
in their expansion bring new information on the processes of disease. Uncon
sorted empiricism may give unexpectedly valuable information, as much by its 
misses as by its hits, and at times, because it delimits safety or emphasizes 
character, it ultimately provides a reason for planned research. 

Advances are no t made uniformly along the whole front of medical en
quiry and certain lines a.re set back for varying periods for several reasons; 
because of no immediate means of proceeding, because of supervening in
terest in other directions, because of seeming solutions giving an apparent 
measure of control, at t imes for what appears to be in fashion at the moment, 

*Seventh John Stewart :\1'.emorial Lecture, Dalhousie University, H alifa.x, Nova Scotia, October 26, 1955 
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or because of stimulated wide interest purveyed by statistical interpretation 
of prevailing morbidity or mortality. Any of these reasons may instigate the 
availability of funds and facilities directed to a limited line of enquiry which 
inveigles an undue proportion of the research competency. Fortunately there 
is always a remainder of independent minds who pursue their own bent, and I 
believe it is still true that these are the inspiring explorers whose trails break 
the way for the fulsome organized teams of compilers of details. 

The discovery of the microbial cause of disease in the latter part of the 19th 
cent ill·y did not merely dominate medical thought, its development introduced 
entirely new concepts that transformed almost every aspect of medicine, to 
make the descriptive term Medical Science supplant the old proudly exclusive 
subterfuge of The Art of lviedicine. The progress of bacteriology initiated the 
first real experimental medicine, it made a reality of the idea that disease had a 
cause and this has extended to other than infections, it introduced and brought 
preYentive medicine to marvellous accomplishment, it discoYered an entire 
science in immunology, it made modern surgery possible, it enlivened path
ology to see more than the mere forms of things in a corpse, and no\Y it is de
veloping a knowledge of the individual cell and its internal functions that is 
pervading physiology, biochemistry and g~netics. This catalogue is far from 
complete, even in medicine, and neglects entirely the wide range of bacterio
logical interests completely unrelated to pathogenicity. 

The prevalence, the high morbidity and in some instances the striking 
mortality of bacterial infections, enforce taking into account every facet of the 
processes of disease caused by these independent forms of life which exhibit 
unpredictable activity. To many practitioners it was a burden to be required 
to take into account so much detail, even to minutiae of antigenic structure of 
sero-types, for the proper handling of cases. In many specialties the incursion 
of bacteria seemed a mere nuisance, requiring complicating and impeding pre
cautions. Thus the advent of sulphonamides and antibiotics, with the un
reasoning hope of a completely effective and undiscriminating ideal disin
fectant, that required nothing more complicated than signing an order for its 
administration, was a subject for rejoicing. No new dream! for before Lister 
we read: 

''Fetishlich hir fyngres I were fretted with golde wyre, 
And there-on red rubyes / as red as any glede, 
And diamantz of derrest pris / and double manere safferes, 
Orientales and ewages I envenymes to destroye." 

or that "Richard Preston, citizen and grocer, gave to the shrine of St. Erken
wald his best sapphire stone, for curing of infirmities of the eyes." Perhaps 
e,·en that peripatetic annoyance, the bacteriologist, could be dispensed with. 
EYen Examination Boards for Licence to Practice Medicine took the view that 
an tibiotics rendered it unnecessary to require candidates to have more than a 
smattering of bacteriology. Bacteriologists have actually been excluded from 
the panels of examiners. 

But these fond hopes were not part of the natural order of events and the 
advantage bacteria can make of their environment and circumstances, to
g13thei- with the possibilities of the nature of antibiotic actions, haYe introduced 
problems that will not be elucidated for some time to come. Although many 
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lives have been saYed and remarkable adYantages otherwise obtained ·with 
antibiotics, they have not bv any means solved the problems of bact~rial 
diseases. 

So, as is r ight, proper and desirable, we m ust return from this fligh t into 
the realms of fancy to the laborious and systematic study of bacterial diseases; 
in this our aim is to learn more about the bacteria themselves, to understand 
the response of the host to infection with its defects and excesses, to appreciate 
the interdependencies and antagonisms of host and parasite processes, to 
know the reasons for death or recovery or chronic infection. ::\fany of the prob
lems involved can only be investigated by cooperation between the laboratory 
and the ward, for neither of them is sufficient of themseh·es. :Many diseases 
are peculiarly human and of those that can be produced in experimental ani
mals many are then not adequately characteristic. It is also imperative that 
the entire resources of both clinical and laboratory methods are available to 
accumulate the relevant data for interpretation of the eyer changing complexity 
of situations in the sick body. 

The initial requirement for research is the definition of the problem and 
this often imposes surprising difficulty, for the Yalue and penetration of the 
investigation depends on the clarity and discernment with which a problem 
is selected and the work planned. T o this end it is valuable not only to s111·yey 
a situation bu t to speculate judiciously on the influences that might determine 
the manifestations and circumstances that haYe been observed. 

:Yian:r years of experience coYering a '"ide range of bacterial diseases han 
left me sorely puzzled that so little is known of the striking circumstantia l or 
incidental Yariants in cases of any kind of infection. \Ye are all very well aware 
that apart from minor variations in the clinical picture of the average case, 
there are fulminant cases on the one extreme and mild cases on the other, either 
of which may present serious difficulty in making a diagnosis. There are oc
casional indications of reasons which suggest that a fuller knowledge would be 
of great Yalue, but eYen a quick mental review of examples within the ex
perience of each of us should leave no doubt that the subject is interesting and 
puzzling. 

It is quite easy to dismiss the question smugly by invoking variation in 
virulence of the infecting strain. Beyond doubt there are intrinsic qualities 
possessed by bacteria which can be augmented or depressed experimentally, 
and which play a demonstrable part in establishing infection as well as in 
influencing its progress and mortality. Its influence is not so frankly obsen ·ed 
no'v as in the days of "laudable pus" when patients haYing a wound with a 
sero-sanguineous exudate were rapidly transferred to the septic wa.rd; a situ
ation which prevailed to a lesser degree in m:r own student days. Accounts of 
the Franco-Prussian War (1870) tell that it was most dangerous for even a 
triv ial wound to be dressed by a surgeon and this may be interpreted as in
creased streptococcal virulence by transfer from patient to patient. T he im
portant and much neglected work of Charles White of :Manchester published 
in 1773, and the more acknowledged work of Holmes in 1843 and of Semmel
weiss in 1847 to 1861, all emphasized the fatality of puerperal fever transferred 
from sick patients or from the post mortem room, with what was called "sick
ening in rows" and it is again probable that this was in large part a question 
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of streptococcal virulence. In these instances there would seem to be a pro
gressive regional increase in severity of disease in which the intrinsic microbial 
qualities of virulence dominated. 

_\ttractive as it may be as an explanation of variation in severity of dis
ease, bacterial virulence alone does not account for all situations, though it 
surely must be a contributing factor. The comprehensive examination of the 
subject shows that virulence cannot be regarded as expressing a vital pecu
liarity essentially a property of the bacterium itself. Virulence as ordinarily 
measured is the ultimate expression of a diversity of competing influences con
tributed simultaneously by both parasite and host. Under experimental con
ditions with certain bacteria it is possible to depress or augment either the host 
factors or the bacterial factors independently. Thus it is possible to show an 
apparent increase or decrease of Yirulence without interfering in any way with 
the bacteria themseh·es. It is also important to realize that the intrinsic 
bacterial or virus factors of virulence not only can be raised but can be de
pressed by animal passage. This is illustrated by rabies, virus, by vaccinia, 
by embryonated egg passage of rinderpest and it has been shown with Ery
sepelothrix, with meningococcus, pneumococcus and Listeria. 

These considerations bring into relief only some of the antagonistic and 
concurrent influences of both host and pathogen, whereby each of them may 
contribute to its own destruction, but they are sufficient to indicate the im
probability of virulence alone determining variability in manifest disease. 
It thus ceases to be surprising that in an epidem1c of bubonic plague there are 
ambulatory cases so mild that taken by themseh·es they might not be recog
nized and are only confirmed by finding the plague-spot at the site of the in
fecting bite, and at the same time there appear fulminant haemorrhagic cases 
scattered among the normal bubonic type. It also removes any incongruity 
from cases where symptoms of cholera have only developed after a fatiguing 
journey or after purging or follo"\'\ing any extraYagant excesses. But these, 
like the more ordinary variants of Staphylococcus pyogenes infections (pimples, 
boils, pyodermia, pyaemia, osteomyelitis, etc.) or those shown in cerebro
spinal fever, gonorrhoea, relapsing fever, and many another, still require ex
planation. 

Apart from the host participation in virulence, there are without doubt 
additional inborn qualities in the host which find expression in the rather vague 
terms susceptibility and resistance. This is a constitutional disposition more 
easily recognized in a study of the liability to particular infections exhibited 
by different species than it is in race, siblings or individuals. This is unrelated 
to immunity in its strict sense and it must not be confused with variations im
posed by risks of exposure, vector distribution and climatic requirements. 
Similarly, bacteria exhibit natural propensities that allow them limited power 
to selectively determine infectivity, choice of host and character of disease. 
Here again there is an interplay allowing of a gamut ranging from the complete 
insusceptibility of man to rinderpest through every degree to the extreme se
Yerity of diseases introduced to people not previously exposed to them. This 
is in itself a separate problem; but, in conjunction with virulence, it takes a 
share in the variability of infections; it is complicated by hereditary qualities 
which in turn participate in a Darwinian natural selection. '"hen not inter-
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fered with by the procedmes of preventive medicine, which also have to be 
taken into account. 

The ordinary way of life exposes each of us to a considerable range of 
major and minor infections all of which leave their individua1 impression in the 
form of a derangement of our original physiological state. That we may have 
completely recovered without residual recognizable lesions still does not pre
clude rearrangement or distlll·bance of intricate balances of functions of cells 
and organs. Some we suspect, often without too convincing evidence; such as 
the liability to subacutebacterial endocarditis depending on a history of rheu
matic fever, also the predisposition to other infections that measles in infancy 
is supposed to induce. I n any case, all these various infecting agents of disease 
have their particular a.ntigenic constitution and consequently induce an active 
immunity. which though varying in degree is none the less permanent. It is 
immaterial whether this immunity is of a final protective character or merely 
the presence of specific antibodies without evident protective activity; there 
is a debatable point whether immune-body globulin is or is not equivalent in 
some degree to a foreign protein. Be that as it may, it is abundantly clear that 
even when the antibodies are protective they may be produced sparsely or 
abundantly and persist in adequate concentration for a short or long time in 
different individuals. This of itself does play a considerable part in the char
acter of disease the partially immune person may contract and must be t aken 
into account. 

Before prophylactic immunization became widespread, diphtheria ex
hibited everything from the carrier state without visible lesion through the 
average faucia1 membranous case to the bull-neck type of great severity. There 
is some evidence of the toxigenicity of strains influencing the syndrome, but 
it cannot account fully for the situation, for strains isolated from carriers very 
often are producers of highly potent toxins. Some degree of immunity in
duced by sub-clinical infection in persons with some form of natmal resistance 
may too have played a part. Immunity that is sufficient to prevent the evolu
tion of declared disease does not necessarily prevent the implantation and 
persistence of pathogens and these individuals are effective distributors of the 
organisms. There is a great difference in degree of response by individuals to 
active immunization with diphtheria toxoid, and the maintenance or fading 
away of whatever immunity is produced may be over a short or a long t ime. 
Immunized individuals may thus be liable to some degree of declared disease, 
or to establishing a temporary or prolonged carrier state, though most seem 
to be completely protected. It has not been uncommon to see immunized 
children with a sero-sangui.neous nasal exudate yielding profuse cultures of 
fully toxigenic Corynebacterium diphtheriae. These are cases of diphtheria and 
are frequently overlooked or not clinically accepted as such in spite of the 
bacteriological evidence. They correspond in natme to modified smallpox 
in vaccinated people and to "contact fever" which is developed by vaccinia 
immunized people coming in contact with smallpox patients. 

Similar situations prevail in other diseases and demonstrate the modify
ing influence of degrees of immunity. Faecal carriers of poliomyelitis virus 
have been shown to have homologous antibodies in their blood and volunteers 
" ·ith antibodies in their blood, have been made alimentary carriers by being 
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fed virus. The situation has been pa,ralleled in apes and it has been demon
strated that the frequency and duration of the experimental carrier state by 
feeding is inversely proportional to the concentration of serum antibodies. 
In the studies of hog-cholera and dog distemper there are indications that 
serologically immune animals may become temporary carriers on exposure to 
these Yiruses, as seems to be the case \\-ith human influenza and poliomyelitis, 
which is consistent with the epidemiology of these diseases. In the use of liYe 
~ewcastle disease Yaccines both the Yaccine strain and field strains of virus 
haYe been isolated from diagnostic specimens from fowls. Coexistence of Yirus 
and their immune bodies seems to be the rule in human serumhepatitis and 
infections anaemia of horses. 

I have had several opportunities to observe the development of bacteri
cida l antibodies in sub-acute Streptococcus salivarius endocarditis, hefore the 
days of antibiotics. The method was to allow the patient's blood to clot in the 
37°C. incubator and culture it the next day. In the early stages of the disease 
there was not enough antibody to kill the bacteria present in the patient"s 
blood; but in the late stages up to the time of death, the antibodies present 
would kill not only those naturally there but relatively enormous added 
numbers of streptococci from afresh primary culture of the patient's own strain. 
In one case it was possible to give the patient 200 cc. a day of freshly collected 
human serum intravenously, and, without other treatment, this brought about 
spectacular improvement. The experiment was ruined by a dentist extracting 
a tooth with an apical abscess, contrary to emphatic instructions, which 
caused a rapidly fatal oven...-helming septicaemia. These obsen ·ations support 
other evidence that there is no complement as such in the circulating blood, 
and in these cases the presence of abundant bactericidal antibodies was inef
fective. 

In relapsing fever due to Borrelia carteri it has been shown that the anti
genic type of the spirochaete changes with each relapse, and that the anti
bodies in the serum due to the types of the preceding relapses persist and may 
eYen increase. It is probable that the essential relapsing character of this dis
ease is determined by the type specific immunity, corresponding to the capa
city of the spirochaete to transform its type under the duress thus imposed. 
\Ye hope to publish soon some interesting findings on specific antigen trans
formations brought about by antibiotics, not only experimentally but in 
treated patients. 

Degrees and character of immunity can evidently play some determining 
part in the form of infectious disease. Immunity response and maintenance 
being unpredictable in any individual, and as these features differ with dif
ferent antigens in any one indiYidual, so it is e,·ident that the scale of possible 
Yar iants in clinical features is co!Tespondingly large. In this connection it must 
be borne in mind that any degree of immunity whatsoever can be overcome 
by a large enough dose of a sufficiently pathogenic microbe. 

The age distribution of Haemophiltts influenzae meningitis is strangely 
almost confined to infants and steadily decreases with age in childhood to be
come almost non-existent in adolescents and adults. This has been shown not 
to be due to maturation, but is a question of the presence of specific antibodies 
in the blood, which increase with age and exposure. Howeyer this is a feature 
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of disease and there are Yariations in susceptibility related to age. It is not 
necessary to more than recall that it is common speech to speak of diseases of 
childhood. The converse is shown by resistance of infants to infection , as in
stanced by smallpox. There must be, too, some matter of maturation of cells 
and tissues. Suckling mice are susceptible to experimental infection with 
Rickettsia and Yiruses which the adult mouse resists and cultures can be es
tablished in embryonated hens eggs of organisms which will not infect chicks 
or fowls . ~Ietchnikoff produced typical cholera in suckling rabbits which he 
could not do in adults. Pneumococcus pneumonia was (and probably still is) 
far more serious after middle age than ever it proved in childhood. Such situ
ations can be multiplied but their explanation is not evident, nor is it necessarily 
the same in all instances. 

~1aturity with ageing is not the only influence of the physiological state 
of the host on the character of infectious disease. Physiological differences be
tween individuals and deranged physiology are probably of proper importance. 
I t is well founded that diabetics are unusually prone to seYere infections, but 
it is very doubtful that this is simply due to the increased sugar in their blood. 
:\1any such observations are merely accepted without questioning what they 
depend upon. The free use of A.C.T .H . and Cortisone has brought to light 
not only that they suppress antibody formation but that they bring about an 
acute dissemination of infection, sometimes disastrous!~·. Listeriosis has 
been obsen·ed to deYelop suddenly when a patient was treated with Cortisone 
for other reasons, and similar effects have been obsen·ed with tuberculosis 
and other diseases. 

In experimental animals increased susceptibility to meningococcus, to 
various viruses and to other organisms, has been shown repeatedly with these 
hormones. It has been assumed by some that fulminan t purpuric meningococ
cus septicaemia is due to suppression of these hormones because in a small 
number of such cases there are suprarenal lesions. It seems to me m uch more 
likely that the initial trouble may well be hyperactive suprarenal function and 
that subsequent to the damage done by the septicaemia suprarenal function 
may be depressed in some cases. In these then Cortisone treatment may at a 
relatively late stage show good effects. In what is referred to as the " \\ater
house-Frederichsen Syndrome" and which is no more than was long lrno,Yn as 
fulminant purpuric meningococcus septicaemia, there is maintenance of the 
sodium chloride level without raised potassium, which does not suggest adrenal 
cortex deficiency. The appearance of shock seems not to be related to hae
moconcen tration nor to diminished Yenous return to the heart. It has been 
said of this "intense infection with profound circulatory collapse" that these 
result in "an intensity and rapidity of progression unparalleled among bac
terial diseases." The contrast bet,-o;·een this state and the ordinary run of cases 
of cerebro-spinal fever is amazing, and the more so because of the innocuity 
of heavy infection in carriers. But some cases of plague and of cholera are no 
less overwhelming and offer surprising contrasts with more ordinary types of 
case. 

Although it is a matter of old observation, almost as old as bacteriology. 
that there are antagonisms and synergies between different species of bacteria. 
its application and general recognition is recent. Present clinical interest 
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arises from the probability that antibiotic treatment often kills our friendly 
bacteria to favour others that do harm. There are many instances of these 
oecological balances being upset by antibiotics, but for present purposes they 
onl:r serve to emphasize that these synergies and antagonisms do exist. It has 
long been known that in the company of Proteus in a local lesion the pyogenic 
cocci can spread to give a septicaemia more easily . I have seen three cases of 
surgical wounds infected heaYily with both Streptococcus pyogenes and Staphy
lococcus pyogenes, in which there was a persistent bacteraemia of only the 
Streptococcus, and which yielded consistently negatiYe blood cultures when the 
Staphylococcus in the wound was brought under control with antitoxin. This 
is synergy in the character of disease developed in mixed infections and other 
types of combinations can be cited, such as the complete antagonistic replace
ment of meningococcus in meningitis by pneumococcus. Synergy of mi.xtures 
of organisms is also evident in treatment with sylphonamides, when the re
sistant Staphylococcus will protect the highly sensitiYe Streptococcus from the 
drug. This is a different matter and I have seen seYeral cases in which this 
act ion was beyond dispute. This protectiYe action has been shown using ex
perimental cultures in test-tubes with exactly comparable results. unless the 
Staphylococcus and Streptococcus strains were isolated and tested separately, 
it might be "1'0ngly surmised that the Streptococcus had deYeloped drug re
sistance, which is an extremely rare occurrence. 

The point at issue is that associations of organisms, according to their 
kinds, can vastly alter the nature of disease. This is well recognized by bac
teriologists and is very well shown by the various species of gas-gangrene 
Clostridium. The great advantages that have accrued from the pure culture 
study of bacteria, and the absolute necessity of this procedure for many pur
poses, have induced a habit of mind which tends to neglect the fact that in a 
large proportion of instances infections are mixed. It is full time this was taken 
into account in the work of both the laboratory and the ward. There is no 
doubt that the character of disease is altered by the nature of the admixture 
of organisms involved; it is also true that in many instances the therapeutic 
procedures should be modified accordingly. 

The concatenation of complexities resulting in chronic infection seems 
most difficult to unravel. It is not generally confined to particular species of 
bacteria, nor is there any indication that virulence attributes of the parasite 
are inYolved, and in many instances, such as Staphylococcus lesions of many 
kinds, immunity cannot be sho\vn to dominate the situation. The localization 
and duration of lupus is in itself inexplicable, especially as the cultures iso
lated from it do not differ in any way from those in other forms of tuberculosis. 
That lupus precludes the establishment of other forms of tuberculosis in the 
patient may be an influence of immunity, but, though immunity may have 
some effect in later stages of the primary skin lesion, there must be some cu
taneous character effective initially. Typhoid carriers and chronic meningoco
ccus carriers must involve circumstances other than immunity. The indolent 
duration of gonorrhoea in the female during the child-bearing period of life 
is not due to a loss of infectivity, for it can be transmitted to the male and cause 
ophthalmia in the infant. Immunity is not likely to be operath-e in gonorr
hoea since previous infections do not afford any protection. There are diseases, 
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such as syphilis in man, Spirillum minus and Borrelia infections in rodents, in 
which chronicity is a salient feature, b ut they offer no leading explanation of 
chronic cases of diseases that ordinarily are acute infections. The experimental 
approach is made difficult by the almost impossibility of producing chronic 
disease by any route of inoculation of healthy animals. It would seem that 
some important modulation of the host tissues is a required preparation, but 
only a close and exhaustive study of natural chronic cases will give us the 
urgently needed lead. 

T he speculations I have indulged in here do not exhaust either the kind 
or the scope of the influences which may alter the character of the syndrome 
any particular infection might exhibit. I haYe endeavoured to make it clear 
that there is a seriously important problem underlying the variability of in
fectious processes. The elucidation of the inter-relations of the multiple co
existing systems involved is bound to be difficult, if for no other reason than 
that the vital processes of at least two kinds of independent living beings are 
involved. It is quite eYident too that the scope of the problem is not limited 
to the interests of bacteriologists and immunologists, it is quite as m uch the 
concern of all kinds of clinicians, pathologists, physiologists and biochemists. 
Many sides of the enquiry needs the interested cooperation of several or all of 
these various disciplines and that is perhaps the most difficult requirement to 
meet. 

Had the question considered here been the subject of the judicial as
semblage at Arlo, the judgment of the Greatest Goddesse Dame_ ature would 
still have read thus: 

' ' I well consider all that ye have said, 
And find that all t hings stedfastnesse do hate 
And changed be; yet, being rightly wayd, 
T hey are not changed from their first estate;" 
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AT birth, the individual is given an amazing margin of reserve (energy 
potential), the amount of which is specific for each indiYidual, and 

which cannot be accurately measured by the crude methods available at the 
clinical or even research leYel. It is a useful concept that agein& represents the 
lessening of this resen·e by the constant expenditure of energy without com
plete replacement throughout the life span. Thus, the problem of old age be
comes an individual one, in each case being determined not only by the original 
endowment, including perhaps particularly, the endocrine status, hereditary 
factors, but also a great many unkno'11·n factors, as well-as the many stresses 
of life ; for example, the illnesses, the injuries, the over or under-nutrition, the 
periods of prolonged fatigue from excess of work or play. 

The ability to withstand acute stress or emergency in the aged then can be 
expected to vary a great deal from person to person, being greatest in those 
who have had the best start with the fewest and least intensive or prolonged 
insults throughout life. Quantitative assessment of this is difficult in any one 
case, but clinical experience and research study have given the physician con
siderable guidance. 

The response to stress or emergency by the aged person exhibits for the 
most part the same pattern as that of the younger person- any difference 
being quantitati...-e rather than qualitath·e ; the defense mechanism being most 
efficient in the healthy young and least protective in the poor risk aged. An 
emergency, for example, a gastric haemorrhage, which may produce moderate 
weakness, dyspnoea, and minimal shock in a young man, may be responsible 
for moderate shock and perhaps slight confusion in the healthy aged, but in the 
elderly poor risk, may precipitate severe shock, confusion, semi-consciousness, 
or severe permanent damage, such as blindness, cerebral thrombosis, hemi
plegia, coronary occlusion, or terminal renal failure. However, many clinical 
reports have shown that the mortality rate following severe stress, for example, 
coronary infarction, cholecystectomy, femoral neck fracture or severe in
fection is approximately the same for good risk patients, regardless of age. 

\\re can say then that the prognosis of the elderly good risk patient to re
cover from an acute emergency approaches very closely that of the young or 
middle aged patient providing that therapy is initiated relatively promptly 
and adequately. This was not always so, but has come about because of the 
increasing availability of accurate laboratory determinations, electrolyte and 
endocrine assessment , blood, plasma, antibiotics, and improved anaesthesia 
and surgical technique. 

But these new and improved diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, 
along with better standards of living, have been largely responsible for a new 
challenge to the medical profession. The number of poor risk patients over 
si.',:ty with their chronic cardiovascular renal disease, chronic bronchitis, pul-

•Presented at the Annual Meeting of The Medical Society of Xova Scotia, Amherst, 1'. S., September 7, 1955. 
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monary fibrosis and emphysema, and mental infirmity is increasing rapidly 
and the majority of acute emergencies in the aged must be considered to he 
in this group. Fortunately, although their adaptative responsP. to stress is 
quantitatively low and their homeostatic mechanism of defense may fail early 
and rapidly even with a moderate insult, experience has shown that their re
serve is often greater tha.n was suspected in the past and is adequate to allow 
salvage of a great many of them, if the emergency is not too grave, or the 
stress too prolonged. Treatment must be instituted at once. As is well knov.11, 
in this group, the appearance of a shock syndrome may be the first sign that 
anything is wrong although an acute infection, bleeding, intestinal obstruc
tion, urinary obstruction, or myocardial infarction may have been present 
for one or more days. 

Blood loss may require urgent replacement. At first, we may be deceived 
by the early rise of blood pressure which may occur and bleeding may be al
lowed to go on to postural syncope. Again, in concealed slow blood loss, the 
break in tolerance may be very sharp and shortness of breath, weakness or 
unconsciousness may be the first sign. But, in the aged, a relatively small loss 
- perhaps of 400-500 cc may give this picture and one unit (500 cc) of b lood 
may give clinical recovery, while two units may precipitate overloading of the 
heart or kidneys. Whole blood is better than plasma or plasma expanders
the increased OA.7genation necessary, particularly to the brain, is so very im
portant . Of course, these latter, along ·with glucose and water or saline may 
have to be used while a supply of blood is being made available. 

T he general rule of minimal quantities to prevent overloading must es
pecially be observed when blood is used where there is no blood loss, for ex
ample, shock of acute coronary infarction. 

Where there has been previous loss of weight from intercurrent disease 
or malnutrition with anaemia and hypovolemia, blood becomes very important. 
However, one unit per day is usually adequate until blood volume is restored 
and anaemia corrected. Packed red cells may be useful par ticularly when there 
has been previous anaemia, because of the decreased sodium content as well 
as the lesser volume. 

The necessity of accurate electrolyte deficit assessment and replacement 
is well known. Ten to fifteen years ago, we used a great deal more saline par
entera.lly in quantity that we now look on as dangerous. However, we must 
not overlook the possibility of over-enthusiasm in its restriction in the aged, 
particularly in cases with increased sweat loss, some cases of chronic renal 
disease and mercurial refractory congestive heart failure. 

Oxygen is a very important therapeutic aid in many emergencies. It is a 
helpful adjunct in blood loss, coronary thrombosis, cerebrovascular accidents, 
acute cardiac arrhythmias and acute heart failure. It is particularly useful in 
trauma to the chest and head. Nasal catheter ox.7gen is often adequate-it 
causes less apprehension in acu te emergencies than the O:'i.."}'gen tent and it 
permits the necessary handling of the patient by the nurse and physician; 
in cerebral Yascular accidents although it does not give the optimum fifty 
per cent, it may be better tolerated at least for the first day or two. 

Respiratory acidosis must be guarded against in patients with pulmonary 
emphysema and fibrosis. Again oxygen by nasal catheter is less likely to 
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result in carbon dioxide intoxication. If it occurs, pneumoperitoneum has 
been used successfully and should be tried if a suitable respirator is not avail
able. Expiratory positive pressure oxygen is very valuable in acute attacks 
of left ventricular failure with pulmonary oedema, and one hundred per cent 
oxygen given with mask has been advised for severe pain in coronary occlu
sion. 

Analgesics must be used in reduced dosage because of reduced tolerance 
in the aged. :Morphine is exceedingly dangerous and even Demerol must be 
used with caution if the patient is an asthmatic. Local and regional blocks 
are very useful in traumatic cases- particularly multiple r ib fractures where 
they are a valuable measure in controlling and preventing "wet lung." 

There is a reduced tolerance for digitalis and full dosage must be used with 
caution; for example, in the acute auricular tachycardias, where it may be the 
drug of choice, if it has not been used previously, half the usual digitalizing 
dose may be gi....-en; for example, 0.6 to 0.8 mg. of cedila.nid intravenously is 
often sufficient. If not, further dosage may be given in t"wo or three hours if 
necessary. 

Paroxysmal auricular tachycardia frequently requires urgent treatment, 
as, in the elderly, failure may rapidly supervene if the attack is not abolished. 
Digitalis, as above, is probably safer than carotid sinus pressure if simpler 
methods such as ocular pressure and the gag reflex fail. Demerol or morphine 
in small dosage may allay anxiety and spontaneous remission often occurs. 
~Iecholyl and Neosynephrine have been advocated for this arrhythmia. 
They are probably over-dangerous in the aged. Strophanthin is particularly 
useful if failure has supervened before the arrhythmia is controlled. Quinidine, 
while useful to prevent repeated attacks, is too unpredictable for urgent, im
mediate use. 

Chronic auricular fibrillation :is common in the elderly and frequently 
requires no treatment unless failure is present. On the other hand, acute 
paroxysmal attacks may require urgent treatment. Again, digitalis is to be 
preferred although quinidine may be used for control of repeated attacks. 
Quite occasionally, auricular fibrillation occurs shortly after t he onset of 
coronary thrombosis, is often transient and may require no treatment. 
However, the occurrence of frequent ventricular extra systoles after an acute 
coronary is probably an indication for immediate quinidine therapy unless 
there is evidence of bundle branch or A-V block, usually considered a contra
indication. 

Aminophylline and morphine or Demerol are valuable in acute pulmonary 
embolism. Papaverine which has been used a great deal in the past is con
sidered by many to be of doubtful value. Of course, the advisability of anti
coagulant therapy with or without vein ligation m ust be decided at once . 
.Anticoagulants are used in the usual dosage in the aged with the same pre
cautions as in the younger, remembering that certain contraindications, for 
example, recent cerebral haemorrhage or possible dissecting aneurysm, are 
more likely to be present . .Anticoagulant therapy probabl:y should a lso be 
used in acu te coronary infarction ·with marked hypotensive shock; on the 
other hand, it may be dangerous in cases where blood pressure is maintained . 
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Quinidine and Pronestyl are particularly valuable in ventricular tachy
cardia which is a very serious happening in the aged, regardless of the etio
logical factors. They may have to be tried even if the attack is initiated by 
syncope of the Stokes-Adams type with A-V block. Recently Isuprel sub
lingually has been suggested in these cases. Adrenalin continues to be the 
drug of choice in tokes-Adams attacks with Yentricular slowing or asystole 
although Isuprel may also be tried. 

In emergencies with severe hypotensive shock, Paredrine or Keosyne
phrine in small doses subcutaneously may be given as necessary. K orepine
phrine 4 mgs. in 1000 cc. glucose and water may be life-saving when given 
slowly intravenously with the rate adjusted to maintain blood pressure at 
about 100; it is often advised in the treatment of severe hypotension in coron
ary thrombosis. but it must be used with great caution and with a physician 
in attendance, as the least sutcutaneous leak can produce severe ischaemic 
necrosis, and the blood pressure must be under constant supervision. 

Aminophylline .25 to .5 gms. very slowly intravenously is often helpful 
in acute left Yentricular failure along with oxygen therapy and morphine or 
Demerol. Acute congestive failure due to hyperthyroidism may come under 
control more rapidly with Iodine rather than with antithyroid drugs. 

The great value of the antibiotic group of drugs to the geriatric patient 
is beyond question. Acute infections may be present with minimal early signs 
or symptoms and these drugs should be given at the earliest suspicion. For 
example, acute bronchitis or bronchiolar disease occurring in a case of chronic 
emphysema may exhibit only severe dyspnoea and intractable cardiac failure 
unless the underlying infection responds to treatment. On the other hand, 
prophylactic antibiotic treatment must be used with caution as the suppres
sion of the commoner pathogenic organisms may result in the implantation of 
bacteria which may require the less commonly used and more toxic antibiotics 
"·hich are poorly tolerated, especially where there is chronic renal disease. 

The steroid hormones, carefully administered may be very valuable, as in 
status asthmaticus refractory to adrenalin and continuous drip aminophylline. 
They may have to be used as replacement therapy more frequently than form
erly because of the radical palliative surgery sometimes used in cancer. Corti
sone has been reported recently to be of value in the immediate treatment of 
"strokes" with earlier improvement in the paralytic signs as well as the emo
tional state. It is hoped that the newer, less toxic, low dosage preparation, 
for example, metacorten will proYe of value. 

It may be better of two evils to postpone surgical intervention in emer
gencies for a few hours or longer until the adverse nitrogen balance, under hy
dration and anaemia is corrected or improved, but they must not be over
corrected. Post-operative over-hydration and excessive blood by transfusion 
is more dangerous than minimal under-supply and the earlier the patient can 
be allowed to use his homeostatic repair mechanism, the better. Similarly, 
Wangensteen suction which should be started early, usually pre-operatively. 
should be terminated at the earliest possible moment. 

It is well known that generally speaking, the quicker the patient can be 
gotten out of bed, the better; for example, few will deny the advantages of 
earl~' armchair treatment of acute coronary infarction as advocated in selected 
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cases by Levine. Frequently, however , in acute emergencies. perhaps because 
of previous physical infirmity , early ambulation is not possible. This is where 
adequate complete twenty-four hour nursing care is imperative t o prevent 
graYitational oedema in lung or elsewhere. 

Post-accident and post-operative atelectasis particularly require energetic 
and continuous treatment whether with postural drainage, expectorants, anti
biotics, carbon dioxide inhalation and bronchoscopic suction. 

ummary 

The number of elderly poor risk patients reqmnng urgen t medical at
tention is increasing. It has been found that although their reaction to severe 
illness or injury may be very alarming, prompt and careful therapy will result 
in many recoveries. On the other hand late or incautious over treatment will 
more often be unsuccessful. 

NOTICE OF V CONGRESS OF PAN AMERICAN MEDICAL 
- WOMEN'S ALLIANCE 

The _ Congress of Pan American fodica.l Women's Alliance 
will be held in Santiago and Vina de Mar, Chile, _ 1:arch 6 - 14, 
1956. 

Papers on the subjects of: M edical Problems of ·women in 
::vredicine, Infertility , Family ecurity, Cancer, :Yiiscellaneous 
Subjects will be presented. 

Opportunities for sight seeing in_ lfexico, alvador, Panama, 
Chile, Bolivia, and P eru have been arranged . 

In formation may be obtained from the ecretary, Dr. 
Eva F . Dodge, 2124 West 11th St., Litt le Rock, Arkansas, or 
from the Program Chairman, Dr. Eva Cutright, Wooster, Ohio. 



Anti -Bios 
J . D. Gray, M.D. 

Pathologist, Halifax Infirmary 
Halifax, N. S. 

WHE r Erlich expressed the hope that some day a "Steriliza · Mag
nans" would be discovered, most of his contemporaries considered 

that he was merely competing with Jules Verne for first place as romanticist 
of his century . However, the work of Domagk. Flemming and Waksman has, 
as well as the benefits provided, demonstrated that the difference between the 
pedestrian scientist and one of the very great is the ability of the latter to 
combine with his scientific passion the imagination of the poet. 

\\ e have our "Steriliza Magnans", or rather a plethora of them. The sul
phonamides, penicillin, streptomycin, aureomycin, terramycin, chloromycetin 
and erythromycin. These are the constant therapeutic companions, others 
lurk in the background- Tyrothricin, Bacitracin, Polymycin etc.-but because 
of their specificity and toxicity are only ca.lied upon in particular cases. 

The definition of a "Steriliza Magnans" was that of a substance lethal to 
bacteria but without injury to the patient's tissue. It seems to me that we 
should take stock from time to time to see how applicable the definition re
mains. Broadly speaking, the enquiry breaks neatly into two parts; the effect 
of the anti-bacterial substance on the hosts tissue and the effect of the anti
bacterial substance on the pathogenic micro-organisms. 

The Effect of Antibacterial Substances on Tissue 

Sulfonamides 
With the introduction of the more spectular and expensive antibiotics 

much of what was learned of the sulfonamides is in danger of being forgotten. 
The administration of any of these compounds may be followed by agranu

locytosis often ending in the death of the patient. In general it may be said 
that it is most likely to occur with high prolonged dosages, although not neces
sarily so. Less common in adults than in children is the onset of an acute and 
devastating hemolytic anaemia and purpura due to mega-karyocytic destruc
tion. Acute porphyrinuria whose onset is definitely related to the taking of a 
sulfonamide has been reported in a fair number of cases. 

Rich, who reviewed the autopsy data of the Johns Hopkins hospital, 
states that since the introduction of the sulfa drugs there has been an increase 
by twelve fold in the mortality rate for Polyarteritis nodosa; the association 
between disease and drug has been known for some years, but I doubt if the 
frequency with which the one may follow the other is widely appreciated. 

Two lesser evils that may appear are drug fever, which often simulates 
the pyrexia of a septicaemia, and dermatitis. This latter varies from measly 
rashes or bullous eruptions to an exfoliative dermatitis; the bullous type may 
be related to porphyrinaemia percipitated by the drug. 

On reviewing this list it is evident that most if not all of the toxic effects of 
sulfonamides are due to tissue sensitivity reactions, the particular clinical 
picture observed depending on the type of tissue in \vhich the allergic react ion 
occurs. It is worth noting that in the body the sulfa-compounds are closely 
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bound to plasma albumin which probably accounts for these immunological 
sensitizations. 

Lastly, there is the uncomfortable habit of sulfonamide and its deriva
tiYes to precipitate as crystalline conglomerates in the urine, which may block 
the urinary flo"· at any place between the straight tubules in the nephron and 
the urethral lumen. 

P enicillin 

In the first nine years of penicillin therapy, only two deaths directly at
tributable to the exhibit.ion of this antibiotic 'vere reported. Between 1952 
and 1953 the number of published cases of penicillin induced deaths were 15. 
I t is estimated in tho U. . alone that between thirty and sixty people died in 
1954: from penicillin anaphylactoid shock, a figure which I think too lo,v. The 
assessed incidence of hypersensitiYit.r reactions of all types in patients treated 
with this antibiotic in the -nited Kingdom is calculated to be about per cent 
at the upper limit and in the United States 10. These reactions may Yary from 
localized plaques of urticaria to angio-neurotic oedemna. a serum sickness like 
disease and anyphylactic shock; a more recently noted complication is that of 
anuria of which four cases have been reported, all occurring in children. 

Epidermally speaking, penicillin is such a potent inducer of contact der
mat.itis that its topical application is of questionable value. 

The explanation for the bizarre immunological responses induced by peni
cillin follows the same line as that for the sulfonamides. Penicillin combines 
with serum albumin to form a complex " ·hich is no longer identified by the 
reticulo-endothelial system as a natiYe protein. The protein-pencillin-com
plex acts as an antigen and the antibodies produced may become attached to 
the tissue cells. When this sessile antibody reacts with further antigen an ex
plosive release of histamine occurs which presents clinically as an allergic re
action. 

There are t"·o other points worth not.ing. First, the speed with which 
penicillin induced anyphylactaic shook sets in is remarkable. In a personally 
observed case the patient showed signs of intense distress in about a minute 
and a half after injection, " ·as desperately ill within five minutes and recovery 
was slow. econdly, the deaths following the injection of procaine penicillin 
ma,y be due to a different mechanism than that evoked by the crystalline salt, 
for it has been shown experimentally that the introduction of the former into 
a vein is followed by multiple pulmonary emboli. 

S treptomycin and D ih y drostreptornyci n 

The toxicity of these drugs is similar and consists most commonly of al
lergic reactions, particularly of the skin. It is more potent than penicillin in 
producing contact dermatitis and deaths have been r eported from a condition 
resembling a severe erythema multiforme. Less intense reactions show perior
bital oedema, pruritus and denudation of the skin over the areas most exposed 
to the drug. About 7% of all cases in which this antibiotic is given develop 
manifestations of epidermal sensitiYity of varying degrees of intensity. The 
figure for the same type of reactions in personnel administering the antibiotic 
bas been reported as high as 25 per cent. The effect of streptomycin on the 
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8th nerve is fairly widely known. Dihydrostreptomycin appears to be more 
toxic for t he auditory branch of the nerve than streptomycin \Yhile the reverse 
is true concerning the vestibular branch . 

Thomas reporting to the R oyal Society of =-v£edicine observed the onset 
of vertigo in the streptomycin treated cases of tuberculosis on a two grams dose 
per day. H e found 14 out of 23 developed vertigo on or about the 22nd day 
of tho course. On a one gram per day dose the onset of vertigo appeared about 
the 45th day with a reduction in the attack rate by 3 4 . It is felt that any re
covery of vestibular function which may appear after cessation of therapy is 
due to compensatory mechanisms rather than anatomical restoration. As 
far as damage to the auditory branch of the 8th nerve is concerned personal 
experience in follo-wing a series of cases of tubercular meningitis treated by 
streptomycin or lhe dihy<lro compound is that about 1 in en~ry 10 develop 
absolute deafness; '"Delayed deafness"' has been reported following the use 
of the dihydro salt, becoming obvious weeks after treatment was stopped. 
There is some question as to >vhether this deafness is truly delayed or is actu
ally a slow progressive auditory nerve degeneration. '\hiehever the case may 
be the result as far as the patient is concerned is the same. Streptomycin has 
nophrotoxic potentialities, Farrington. u sing a compound that was 95 per cent 
pure noted casts in the urine in all sixteen patients under treatment with a re
duction in renal function in two, one of which subsequently showed recovery 
of kidney function. Lastly streptomycin has apparently been invoh-ed in an 
occasional case of aplastic anaemia. 

Aureomycin, Terramycin and Tetracycline 

Because of their chemical affinity these three antibacterial substances 
have been irrouped together. 

Toxic reactions in the sense used to describ e those following the adminis
tration of th e sulfon amides, p enicillin or streptomycin are not to b e found in 
this class of antimicrobial agents. That is not to say they are free of danger for 
there are a growing number of cases in which they have precipitated a desper
ate or even fatal illness. This arises from three factors; firstly. these drugs are 
indiscriminate in the type of bacteria they kill. hence administration is followed 
by a profound depression in the normal bacterial flora in man's respiratory 
tract and gut, secondly they are not fungicidal, and thirdly a number of strains 
of staph. aureus are now resistant to their effect. This combination has led 
to the occurrence of two illnesses of extremely serious import and increasing 
frequency. 

The first of these is pulmonary moniliasis. This group of antibiotics prac
tically annihilate the normal upper respiratory tract flora but have no fungi
cidal effect ; Candida albicans normally an inhabitant of the upper air passages 
proliferates without bacterial check and in certain cases this may be followed 
by an invasion of the yeast cells into the bronchial epithelium setting up an 
inflammatory reaction in the lung tissue, resulting in a long continued debili
tating illness which may end fatally. 

The second and more dramatic is the occurrence of a staphylococcus 
aureus enterocolitis. The antibiotics depress the normal gut flora, and this 
may lead to their replacement by strains of S. aureus resistant to these anti
bacterial substances; a fulminating entero-colitis follows in which sloughing 
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of the gut mucosa takes place. D eath usually follows within 72 hours due to 
a combination of bacterial toxins and extreme electrolyte and water loss. 

Lastly this group may produce an uncomfortable stomatitis, vaginitis. or 
pcrianal and bladder irritation. There is an assumption that they are pri
marily due to a proliferation of yeasts in the mouth , gut or vagina and a loss 
of vitamin B following the destruction of the gut coliforms. It is my opinion 
that an irritant factor is present in the antibiotics themseh-es which in the sus
ceptibles lead to local irritation. 

Chloromycetin 
This antibiotic has been undesen·edly given a bad name. ~ext to ery

thromycin it is the least toxic of all antibacterial compounds. Because its 
molecule contains nitro-benzine ring it will in the occasional patient produce 
an aplastic anaemia. Between 1952 and 53 a smTey conducted in the United 
States unearthed 44 cases with 23 deaths of aplastic anaemia in which chloro
mycctin alone could be blamed. A year later a second survey sho,Ycd 26 
deaths from the same cause. Oddly enough the sex ratio shows a 3 to 1 pre
ponderance of females affected over males "ith 1 3 of the cases occurring be
fore the age of 10. In England a similar sun·ey made in 1954 described a total 
of :24 fatal cases. As far as can be determined there has been no overall increase 
in the total number of cases of aplastic anaemia occurring in either country 
since the introduction of this antibiotic, suggesting that there is a pool of 
individuals with an inherently unstable hematopoetic system whose fate is to 
die of aplastic anaemia where the specific stimulus or stimuli are met. 

It appears that approximately one patient in every four hundred thous
and treated with chloromycetin "\\ill die of an aplastic anaemia. 

Erythrom ycin 
I have never met and can find no reference to toxic reactions following 

the use of this antibiotic. 

The Effects of the Antibacterial Substance on Pathogenic 
Micro-organisms 

The sensitivity of bacteria to the lethal power of antimicrobial substances 
is the core of this part of the whole problem. Has the sensith-ity of organisms 
changed, or is it changing? Unlortunately, there can be but one answer, that 
some of the commonest bacteria causing disease in man are no longer killed by 
many of our antibiotics in ordinary therapeutic dosages. 

In this hospital 80% of staphylococcus pyogenes isolated are penicillin 
resistant, 70% are resistant to Aureomycin, Terramycin and Tetracycline and 
about 5 per cent to Chloromycetin; so far only an occasional strain has been 
encountered which is Erythrom:rcin resistant. This is not true of the pathogenic 
streptococci most of which are still sensitive to the popular antibiotics. 

There are some properties of the individual antibiotics in relation to bac
terial resistance which are of interest. Streptomycin breeds resistant mutants 
most readily both in Yitro and 'ivo in most of the bacteria against which it 
has been used. In the tetracycline group cross resistance is almost inYariable, 
that is an organism acquiring resistance to aureomycin becomes automatically 
resistant to terramycin and tetracycline at the same time, although the two 
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latter antibiotics may not have been used in the treatment of the particular 
infection. This cross resistance does not seem to spread to chloromycetin. 

Resistance develops rapidly to erythromycin, particularly by the staphy
lococci; the fact that it has not been seen to any great extent in this laboratory 
appears to be a reflection of its infrequent use and not to any particular virtue 
in the parochial organisms. I n general it may be said that continued use of any 
antibacterial compound in low dosages will lead to strains of resistant organ
isms emerging. 

The continued isolation of pathogenic organism from the stools after a 
good therapeutic response to antibiotic treatment of a Salmonella or Dysenteric 
infection has been obtained is not necessarily an indication of increased bac
terial resistance to that antibiotic. It may often be due to an adequate t issue 
concentration essential for combating the infection in the face of a low gut 
concentration due to the almost complete absorption of the antibiotic . This 
is particularly true of chloromycetin where in the treatment of Typhoid Fever 
there is clinical evidence of adequate response when examination of t he stools 
may show pathogenic bacteria; over 90 per cent of a given dosage of this anti
biotic is absorbed and the residual left never reaches a high enough concen
tration per cubic centimeter of gut contents to kill the organisms in t he lumen. 

That we have departed from Erlich's conception of the perfect "Steriliza 
:Y!agnans" there can be little question, for in om attempt to cure the patient 
of his infection we may kill him, in other words-"antibios"; further in many 
cases we can no longer destroy the invading bacteria plaguing his tissues. 

'Yhen faced ''"ith the problem of treating a case suffering from an infec
tion there are, to me, si.-x basic q uestions which the physician should put to 
himself and seek the answers before employing his remedy. It may be that the 
severity of the illness is such that time becomes the overriding factor, and it 
behoves him then to use those weapons that from his past experience have 
been found most effective in similar situations, but even so it is incumbent 
upon him to remember the six va.riables so that if t he expected response to his 
therapy does not occur, or an an ti-bios effect sets in, he is not unprepa.red for 
the unwanted. The six basic factors are:-

1. The severity of the illness. 
2. The tissues invaded. 
3. The stage of the inflammatory process. 
4. The organism and its sensitivity. 
5. The toxicity of the drug. 
6. The diathesis of the patient. 

The Severity of the Illness 

The lack of discrimination in the choice of illness to treat or otherwise, 
is probably more responsible for the difficulties which now beset antibiotic 
therapy than any other factor. 1'.fost inflammatory diseases are self-limiting 
and the body defense mechanisms are quite able to cope without outside help. 

The giving of antibiotics for coryza, pharyngitis, mild tonsillitis, furun
culosis, cervical adenitis, localizing subcutaneous infections, and possibly for 
minimal lesions of Tuberculosis, is unwarranted except in special circumstances 
such as tonsillitis in the presence of mitral valvular disease or congenital heart-
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disease. T he use of antibacterial substances as an "umbrella" in cold surgery 
has much for condemnation and little for recommendation, as well as being 
irrational if it leads to carelessness in aseptic technique. 

The criterion for therapeutic interference should rest on the balance be
tween the severity of the illness and the potential toxicity of the anti-microbial 
substances, and where one outweighs the other the question is settled. Exhi
bition of the antibiotics in mild infections may lead to the sensitization of the 
patient when their help may be in desperate need at a later date, or it may 
induce a toxic reaction whose effects may be disastrous and lastly it will add 
to the growing pool of antibiotic resistant organisms in the community. 

The Invaded Tissues 

The optimum therapeutic effect of the antibacterial compound is only 
achieved when the specific tissue reacting to bacterial invasion achieYes its 
maximum concentration of the drug. It is an unwarrantable assumption that 
high blood antibiotic levels reflect the same concentration throughout all body 
tissues. Unfortunately, the concentration varies from tissue to tissue, from 
antibiotic to antibiotic. 

Penicillin penetrates pleural, pericardial and synovial membranes poorly, 
it does not penetrate the blood-brain barrier unless inflammation is present. 
it does not reach the brain, nerve tissue, the eye, bone, sweat or saliva glands. 
Chloromycetin reaches high concentrations in the brain, passes through the 
choroid plexus readily, reaches high amounts in the spleen and kidneys, mod
erate concentrations in the lung and liver and low in the gut lumen. Strepto
mycin enters brain and nerve tissue poorly but passes inflamed meninges 
readily,does not enter the liver, is high in renal t issue, moderate in lung and 
muscle and is virtually excreted unabsorbed when taken by mouth. Erythro
mycin does not pass the blood-brain barrier in the absence of inflammation, 
is concentrated in the liver, appears readily in ascitic and pleural fluids and 
reaches therapeutic levels in kidney tissue. This antibiotic is irregularly ab
sorbed. 

Aureomycin passes the blood-brain barrier and the serous coats readily, 
is found in reasonable levels in the liver, kidney, lung and spleen and reaches 
high concentration in the bowel lumen. 

Terramycin patterns aureomycin closely except that it does not pass the 
blood-brain barrier in the absence of inflammation and absorption from the 
gut ceases when the oral dose reaches about 75 mgs. per kilo per day. 

Tetracycline is similar to aureomycin. 

The stage of the Inflammatory Process 

If there is fibrosis and loculation as in pericariditis, bronchiectasis, em
pyema, chronic infection of the antra or an abcess of some duration, a theorecti
cally effective antibiotic probably will not penetrate to the causal organism. 

It should be borne in mind that in order to get an antibiotic into a tissue 
suffering from inflammation an effective blood supply to that t issue is es
sential. Where nature has thrombosed the capillary net-work surrounding 
an inflammatory locus it is not possible to get the antibacterial substance into 
that part; it is for this reason that the antibiotic treatment of boils is a failure. 
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That is not to say however that an infection in the spreading pre-necrotic 
stage cannot be successfully dealt with, for here the capillary blood supply is 
abundant thus allowing a lethal concentration of the drug of choice to be 
readily achieved in the affected tissue. 

Treatment is unnecessary and unhelpful in a declining infection, as ex
ample in the stage of resolution and absorption of a pneumonic process already 
dealt with by nature, and may interfere with the formation of natural anti
bodies. 

The Organism and its Sensitivity 

Recent work has shown that the antibiotics are bactericidal and in fact 
there are a number of workers in this field who doubt the validity of bacterio
stasis as a concept. 

It has been shown that penicillin, streptomycin and chloromycetin kill 
99.5 per cent of a young actively growing culture in six hours, the balance of 
0.5% called persisters take one to seven days to die; these organisms are con
sidered to be in a dormant non-dividing state. 

In general there is a relationship between the effective antibiotic concen
tration and the number of organisms ; the greater the number the higher the 
concentration per unit of tissue required to bring about bacterial death and 
,·ice-versa. \\henever the bacterial population is static at the time of contact 
with the antibotics, that is, organisms in tissue in the non-dividing state, the 
death rate is measured in days and not hours. Their eventual disappearance 
depends on the space-food stimulus to multiply in the presence of the anti
bacterial compound. Therefore if the successful treament of an infection is 
to be achieved, tissue antibiotic concentration must be optimally present for at 
least six days and the organisms caught during their proliferative phase. The 
longer the infection has been present before treatment the more difficult is 
eradication. 

The determination of the sensitivity of the organism to the antibiotics 
is the sine qua non of rational therapy. This sensitivity must be related to the 
concentration of antibacterial substance achievable in the body and sensitivity 
as a term is relevant to this point. With the growing number of "resistant " 
bacteria every use should be made of laboratory facilities in the determination 
of the choice of antibiotic. 

The Toxicity of the Drug and the Diathesis of the Patient 

These two factors can be discussed together because of their basic intere
lationship. Enough has already been said to demonstrate that all our ant i
bacterial compounds except one can be "toxic" to the patient-the anti-bios 
effect. These reactions are fundamentally allergic responses with the excep
tion of staphylococcal entero-colitis. 

1uch could be done to prevent their occurrence if before prescribing anti
biotics a careful assessment was made of the patient's history and the practise 
of using antibacterial compounds in combinations were avoided. 

The patient with a definite allergic diathesis who has had penicillin or 
streptomycin previously is an excellent candidate for an anaphylactic reaction, 
serum-like sickness or dermatitis. He is safer ''-i.th a tetracycline. It has been 
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suggested that a.U patients who are allergic should be skin tested before either 
of these drugs are given, an impracticable council of perfection. 

The number of cases of toxic r eactions following the combination of anti
biotics or antibiotics and sulfa drugs, arsenicals, analgesics, anti-convulsants. 
barbiturates or antipyretics is much higher than when an antibiotic has been 
used alone. Obviously this restriction must be combined with common sense 
but surely it is not necessary to include all the antibacterials in t he pharma
copea, eyen though this polypharmacy has been supported by the idea that 
some antibiotic combinations show synergism. The proof of the latter does 
not seem to be very convincing. 

The dosage scheme in use for penicillin and streptomycin are well es
tablished and need no comment. HoweYer, for the tetracyclines, chloromy
cetin and erythromycin the dose should be rationalized on tissue mass and the 
knowledge of bacterial persisters; the amount given should be not less than 
50 mgs. per kilo per day and not more than 75. 

\Vhatever antibiotic is administered it should be continued in full dosage 
for seven days. 

The prescribing of antibiotics is not easy, contrary to what the drug houses 
would have us believe. Successful use demands a ,-isualization of many factors 
which vary from patient to patient each of which has to be assessed before a 
proper course is selected if anti-bioR is to be aYoided and an antibiotic effect 
attained. 



How Canada Handled The Salk Vaccine * 
Robert Crichton 

:>rew York 

THERE were some anxious faces on the morning of May 9 at the Can. 
adian Department of Xational Health and Welfare in Ottawa. The 

early editions of the T oronto Star had arrived, featuring prominently on page 
one a story about a boy who, after receiving a shot of Canadian-made Salk 
Yaccine, had come do"n with bulbar poliomyelitis. 

One of the first to see the item was George Carty, the young executive 
assistant to Paul Iartin, Minister of Kational Health and Welfare. He tele
phoned ~Iartin immediately, and l\Iartin gave instructions for Doctor G.D. 'W. 
Cameron, Deputy ~1inister of Health and the career ciYil-service officer who 
actually administers national health policy, to alert the ten provincial min
isters of health. 

"I can remember muttering aloud, 'God help us, this is the start of it,' " 
Carty has recalled. "I hadn't the least doubt the panic was on for us, just 
lhe way it was down below." 

The panic was on indeed "down below." On ::\1ay 7, two days before Can
ada recorded its first polio case of the year, U. S. Surgeon General Leonard A. 

cheele requested a halt in the "C. S. immunization programme. On that day 
Canada's Health ~1inister ~fartin asked Doctor R. D. Defries, director of 
Toronto's Connaught Laboratories, which were producing all of Canada's 

alk vaccine. to fly to \'i.,.ashington and try to find out what was going wrong 
"'ith the "C. S. programme. Jn the meantime :Martin and Cameron talked the 
situation over with every provincial health official they could reach. On Sun
day, ~fay 8, :Yiartin had a talk with Doctor Defries about what he had learned 
in \\ ashington and reached the final ans"\'\'er to a crucial question : hould 
Canada stop its immunization programme and see what developed in \'i-ashing
ton, or should it go ahead alone? 

That same evening ~Iartin announced to the Canadian people that the 
Department of Health would not only go ahead with its immunization pro
gramme but would step it up just as fast as compliance with rigid safety regu
lations would allow. 

The bold announcement was received throughout Canada with pride and 
confidence. None of this, of course, was displeasing to the }iinister of Health 
and Welfare. Fifty-two-year-old Paul Joseph James Martin. the son of an 
Irish steehYorker from Ontario, is both aggressive and ambitious in his ad
ministration of one of Canada's most highly prized political offices. But if the 
news from Toronto on the morning of l\Ionday, }fay 9, meant that Canada 
was about to duplicate its neighbour's recent vaccine difficulties, both the 
nation's pride and Martin's political stock were in for a drastic deflation. 

Before notifying the proYincial ministers of health. Carty had checked 
with Toronto for a more complete Yersion of the story. Some months before, 
Toronto had set up a flying squad of experts whose job was to evaluate any 
new cases of polio that might develop. The team consisted of an epidemiologist, 

•Reprinted by permission of the author irom the July 14 issue of The Reporter, :\ew York. 
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a bacteriologist with virological training, and a doctor with previous polio 
epidemic experience. Even before Carty's call, the team had been able to de
termine that the boy in the news had contracted a mild form of polio four 
days before receiving his shot. Canada finally had its first case of polio, but 
the Connaught vaccine was cleared of an:r suspicion. 

The record, as this is written, remains unblemished. Of course the Can
adian programme is smaller- a little less than a million children vaccinated 
as against nearly eight million in the United States- but in the United States 
168 cases of post-vaccination polio had been reported by June 18. Canadian 
health officials and scientists, reluctant to be drawn into making any invidious 
comparisons with the U . S. programme and profoundly grateful for the Am
erican generosity in including them in all phases of the Salk vaccine develop
ment , will usually go no further than to say that they have been lucky. They 
point to Canada's smaller population and later polio season. But Canada's 
luck, if luck it was, also involved having a Cabinet officer in charge of the 
programme who, unlike his opposite number in the united tates, did fore
see "the great public demand for the Salk vaccine." 

:Nfost private citizens in Canada are not at all reluctant to say why their 
polio vaccination programme has gone so well. As they see it, there are three 
main factors : 

Early conferences between scientists and government officials, thoroughly 
co-ordinated by the federal Department of Health. 

Federal control of manufacturing and distribution. 
Thorough vaccine safety testing standards. 

A. .V ational Emergency 

Canada has participated in the development of a polio vaccine from the 
beginning. Doctor J . F . Morgan of the Connaught Laboratories contributed 
significantly to the work of Doctor John Franklin Enders of Harvard. who in 
1949 succeeded in keeping polio viruses alive in non-nervous tissue. In 1953, 
as preparations were being made for the 1954 field trials, the U . S. ~ational 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis gave Connaught the contract to supply 
almost all the live virus strains needed to produce the vaccine. Shortly before 
the field trials, the Foundation invited Canada to participate on a limited 
basis when it was found that more vaccine was available than had been antici
pated. Health ::Minister :Martin consulted the ten provincial health ministers, 
and .Yianitoba, Alberta, and .L ova Scotia were the first to accept. 

Health and welfare have always been big issues in Canadian politics, as 
is evidenced by the Canadian budget. Last year Martin's department re
ceived $1.2 billion , the second largest item (after Defence) . The budget for 
~Irs . Hobby's Department of Health, Education and \\elfare was almost 
twice as large, but the U .S. population is more than ten times that of Canada. 

Although Canadian health programmes are traditionally administered by 
the provinces, their general organization has tended more and more to be con
centrated in the Department of ~ ational Health and Welfare. This portfolio, 
considered a juicy plum for a rising politician, was created in 1944. As in 
Britain, the :Minister is drawn from the ranks of Commons and is responsible 
for policy. Beneath the Minister is a career civil-service officer. at present 
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Doc.tor Cameron, who is responsible to the ::\finister for seeing that policy is 
carried out. 

Each of the ten provinces has the same set up, the provincial minister of 
health coming from the local legislatures and backed by a civil-service officer. 

The basic federal structure is similar to that of the United States. Martin's 
department does not dictate policy. The provinces are as jealous of their 
rights as states are, and the ::\finister is authorized to intrude in local affairs 
only when it can be clearly established that it is in the national interest to do 
so. At most he advises and persuades. His means of persuasion, similar to 
those of the U. . Surgeon General, if he chooses to use them, are ta.lent and 
money. The federal department has access to the best medical advice, and its 
policies are almost always followed in the provinces. Furthermore, under the 
National Health Grant Programme, which 'irns established in 1948, the fed
eral government makes large grants to the provinces for special needs. Re
cently, for example, $41 million was made available in three grants to provinces 
for such things as improved laboratory and radiological services. Martin ha.c; 
enjoyed the fullest co-operation from the provinces. 

When Canada was invited to participate in the field trials of 1954, its 
Department of Health set up a standing group of experts to study the vaccine 
and its problems and also began work on a pilot plan for its eventual manufac
ture and distribution. Si.\: months later, in October, after being informed of the 
group's findings, ::\fartin called a meeting of the Dominion Council of Health. 
This is a conference of the deputy health ministers from all the provinces, the 
men who in the end must adYise the provincial ministers, many of whom are 
not medical men. The Department of National Health had a complete pro
gramme drawn up and ready to go. By all calculations, the Salk vaccine seemed 
certain to be a success. Doctor Defries estimated that if Connaught Labora
tories went into production right then, enough vaccine could be ready in the 
spring to inoculate all Canadian children between fiye and seven, the most 
vulnerable age group. For some 550,000 two-shot treatments the cost was 
estimated at about 8750,000. 

l\fartin asked for sweeping powers. This, he declared, certainly qualified 
as a national emergency. The provinces were asked to relinquish their tradi
tional prerogatives in this case and authorize the federal government to run 
the polio programme. The federal government would advance half the cost 
(outside of grants) if the proYinces would meet the other half on a basis of 
population. 

The provincial deputy ministers found l\Iartin's reasoning persuasiYe. 
They formed their O'ivn committee to report back to the Council with a plan 
for national production and distribution. Others were persuaded too. The 
Canadian ::\fedical Association went along with the plan; there were no cries 
of "socialized medicine" in Canada. The commercial pharmaceutical houses, 
clearly not equipped to produce vaccine to meet ::\1artin's schedule, did not 
protest the granting of a contract to the nonprofit Connaught Laboratories, 
which are attached to the "Gniversity of Toronto Medical School. 

Before the Dominion Council of Health had adjourned, the committee 
had already reported back a plan for approval. The committee suggested free 
inoculations as the fairest form of distribution and devised a method whereby 
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all provinces would be assured of simultaneous and equitable distribution 
under federal surveillance. It was further suggested that a stringent code of 
safety procedures be worked out by the Health Department's Laboratory 
of Hygiene in Ottawa and representatiYes from Connaught. The committee's 
proposals were adopted unanimously. 

Six months before Doctor Thomas Francis, Jr., gaye his eYaluation of the 
"alk yaccine at Ann Arbor last April, Canada had established a programme for 
rnccine production and distribution adequate to national needs, with a clearly 
defined chain of command and centre of responsibility. 

Fishing for Guppies 

Canada went ahead, after the alarm in .:\fay, because Canadians had con
fidence in the Salk vaccine their doctors were using. The United tates 
called a halt because that confidence had been shaken. A comparison of the 
two countries' safety procedures in producing alk Yaccine may help to explain 
the differing attitudes. 

In the United tates a new biological can be licensed if, after testing and a 
reYiew of safety procedure, the product turns out to meet Public Health stand
ards. In Canada, the federal Laboratory of Hygiene goes through the same 
steps the manufacturer did and actually produces the drug; if any potential 
flaws are found in the process, C\'en though the product rates highly, the 
Laboratory advises the manufacturer that changes must be made if he is to be 
licensed. 

Connaught established safety procedures for the manufacture of polio 
vaccine that borrowed heaYily from the methods established by the u. 
National Institutes of Health for the 1954 field-trial vaccines and then pre
sented them to the Laboratory of Hygiene at Ottawa, for appraisal. The 
final approved test was not much different from that established for "C". S. 
,-accine producers, except for one striking difference: 

In Canada safety tests haYe been applied to lots of up to 120 liters, enough 
vaccine for 120,000 shots, whereas in the United States these basically similar 
quantitative tests haYe been applied to lots of up to 1,200 liters, enough vac
cine for 1,200,000 shots. 

Because of certain special problems in the manufacture of alk vaccine, 
this difference becomes vitally important. alk vaccine, as many people know 
by this time, is produced from three distinct virus strains. Before being pooled 
for the final vaccine, these strains are individually treated with formaldehyde, 
which, theoretically. will inactivate or "kill" live virus in the strains. 

But as Doctor Scheele stated in his June 9 report to 1Irs. Hobby on rea
sons for the vaccine stoppage, there is now evidence that formaldehyde some
t imes fails to reach or penetrate minute particles of live Yirus. Thus a sup
posedly finished lot might still be speckled through with dangerous spots of 
live virus- as, indeed. numerous lots have been. It becomes obvious that as 
the size of the batch to be tested increases, the chances of discovering dangerous 
live virus decreases. The problem has been compared with that of trying to 
discover whether there are any guppies in two dark containers. T en sweeps 
with a small net through a barrel is not much of a test, but ten through a 
bucket might provide a guppy or two if there are any to be caught. 
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In the United States it has been argued that safety lies in production 
methods rather than in testing, but the fact remains that Canadian safety 
tests provide up to twenty times more chances of finding something wrong. 

It was to meet this safety problem that the ~. S. government was finally 
forced to take official action. The Public Health Service tightened safety pro
cedures on ~1ay 25, but Canada is still ahead, and ~1artin has announced 
that at least the same relati-rn standards will be maintained as larger lots are 
produced. 

The second significant difference between the Canadian and American 
procedures concerns the touchy issue of the double check. The Scheele re
port notes that in four "supposedly inactivated lots of vaccine" produced for 
the field trials, liYe virus was discovered on triple-checking. 

It is possible that subsequent checks simply made more certain that any 
liYe virus that had failed to be inactivated by formaldehyde would be found. 
There is a theory, however, that something can happen to a lot of vaccine be
tween the t ime it is cleared and the time it is ready to be bottled for distribu
tion. Some of the viruses may be only "stunned." or they may gather in 
"clumps" so that only the outside viruses are affected by the formaldehyde, 
or some of them may be vaporized and then somehow find their way back into 
the vaccine after final safety checks. 

\\hatever the explanation may be, the possibility that some live virus 
can survive the formaldehyde "cooking" has co minced the Canadians that a 
complete double check is warranted even after the Yaccine has passed stringent 
tests. They insist that lhis is not a luxury but a necessity if a vaccine is t o be 
made as safe as humanly possible. As of this writing, four lots of carefully 
tested Connaught vaccine, enough to inoculate 400,000 children, have been 
rejected and dumped after double checks at the Health Department's Labora
tory of Hygiene in Ottawa. Since U.S. manufacturers are not now required 
to double-check, these suspicious lots of vaccine would in all probability have 
been set out for use in the United States. 

Even under the revised safety regulations in the United States, the basic 
check by the Laboratory of Biologics Control still consists in asking the manu
facturer to supply detailed data on just what steps he followed in producing 
his last lot of vaccine. These are called "protocols." If the protocols read cor
rectly, the lot is then released for use. under revised standards, the Laboratory 
is now conducting spot checks on various lots, but in his report to the President 
Surgeon General Scheele stated: "Great emphasis will not be placed on simple 
repetition of the testing already done in indiYidual laboratories, since this 
adds little to the safety factor." 

This statement differs sharply with the Canadian view. The Canadian 
experts are convinced the double check is the backbone of their safety pro
gramme. Of course the Canadians great adYantage in the double check is the 
much smaller amounts they deal with. In the "Gnited States, to institute a 
double check would call for so much expansion in trained personnel and facili
ties that the mass polio programme might have to be suspended for a year or 
even two years. The revised safety standards of :May 25 have ali-eady slowed 
down the production of fresh vaccine to a trickle. 
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Where Are The Miss1·ng Monkeys? 

One other item that showed significant difference between the two nation 
immunization programmes came to light in one of the fir t Canadian encounters 
with commercially produced American vaccine. Canada inYited all si." par
ticipating U. S. firms to apply for licenses to sell in Canada. Five of them re
plied and sent along particulars, varying in details, about their operations. 
Particulars supplied by three firms were not adequate enough io warrant issu
ing a license at the time. Two firms. the Eli Lilly Company and Parke. Davis, 
were requested to send protocols and batches for testing. The first Lilly pro
tocol became the object of much subdued "~·angling. Although information 
on tests with twenty-four monkeys was requested, data on only eighteen were 
forthcoming. Ottawa wanted to know what had happened to the other six 
monkeys. Had they perchance dropped dead? 

The 1.J. S. government did not bother to ask any searching questions such 
as after the field trials. Of course the pharmaceutical houses were not anxious 
to advertise their failures, but as a result much valuable information on vac
cine production was certainly lost. Only by complete records could any worth
while yardstick be applied to test the effectiYeness of production methods. 
If one firm was botching up three batches out of every fiYe (although \\ashing
ton only saw a report on the two good lots), it might be reasonable to assume 
that the firm's methods were not all they might be. 

Aside from theatrics at Ann Arbor when the vaccine was cleared by Doctor 
Francis-which the Canadians felt was both undignified and dangerous in 
that it tended to sell people the idea that the vaccine was one hundred per cent 
effective-the aspect of the U. S. programme that raises most Canadian com
ment (and eyebrows) is price. \\nen Connaught began production, it charged 
Sl.50 for three inoculations. Since then the price has dropped to $1.25. \\hen 
the Institute of :\1icrobiology at the 'Gniversity of :Montreal gets into produc
t ion this autumn, the price is expected io drop belo''" a dollar. 

In the United States the retail price of priYate doctors for three shots may 
run as high as 56.60. In wholesale lots the average price for priYate doctors will 
be about $4.50. What actual cost may be is hard to determine, but Canadians 
who have seen the elaborate facilities of some of our big pharmaceutical plants 
find it hard to believe that U. S. costs could be much higher than the Con
naught's, especially taking into account that U'. . yaccine is manufactured 
in bulk lots of 1,200,000 cubic centimeters. One explanation may be that the 
highly competitive drug firms traditionally try to get their investment in a 
new product back 'vithin a year or t"·o. After that the prico might drop con
siderably. _.i\nother is that a nonprofit laboratory like Connaught does not 
get involved in the enormous public relations campaigns that "C'. . drug firms 
wage. 

Free Enterprise Till I t Ihtrts 

In the United States little or no official guidance is now given to the pri
Yate doctor. With inadequate adYice, conflicting information. and sweeping 
claims and counterclaims about the vaccine hanging in the air unresoh·ed, he is 
asked to take upon himself the responsibility of inoculating children. This 
had led to situations such as that in New Jersey, where some counties haYe de-
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cided to go ahead and some have decided to stop, where some towns within 
the counties have programmes and others don't. In some counties all responsi
bility has been left to the parents. The parent who decides not to allow his 
child to be vaccinated this year and whose child then contracts polio presum
ably must blame himself for having given the wrong answer to a highly com
plicated medical problem. And what of the scarcely better-informed doctor 
who decides to go ahead with an immunization programme during the summer 
polio season and finds that he has induced paralysis in children who were 
carrying polio virus held in check by natural antibodies? The possibilities of 
personal tragedy are everywhere present in a programme that has no co
ordinated direction. 

The present l,;. S. government policy holds that halting the programme 
again would deprive millions of children of protection in order to prevent a 
rather remote risk for a handful. urely another consideration is that a long 
halt in the programme might set back public confidence in the Yaccine for a 
decade. There may also be a few political considerations involved. Having 
started with big claims, the programme has to go on being big. 

In the light of what has happened recently in the United States, the Can
adian experience 'vi.th its immunization programme would seem to bear out 
Health l\Iinister ::\fartin's original claim: The introduction of anything so im
portant as a new polio vaccine amounts to a national emergency and calls for 
some form of national control. 

ANIMAL CARE PANEL 

A meeting of the Animal Care Panel will be held on December 1st and 2nd, 
at the Henry Hudson Hotel (353 \\est 57th Street), New York City. 

The Animal Care Panel is an organization of investigators, administrators 
of animal quarters, animal breeders, food and cage manufacturers; in short, 
individuals interested in the care of experimental animals. The programme will 
consist of papers dealing with the physiology and behaviour of laboratory 
animals, their diseases, nutrition and related problems. 

Further information may be obtained from L. R. Christensen, Ph.D., 
Director, Ne,,· 1ork University, Bellevue ::\1edical Centre of ~ew York Uni
versity, 550 First Avenue, New York 16, N . Y . 



Dalhousie University Appeal 
Faculty of Medicine 

For the first time the Dalhousie ~1edical School is specifically appealing 
to t he doctors for financial assistance. Up to now money has flowed from the 
general university funds in increasing amounts in order to give a medical 
education to the doctors of this and other provinces. The financial drain has 
been heavy. 

Some time ago several members of our profession met and delved into 
costs of a medical education, particularly in relation to that paid by the medi
cal graduate. To our surprise we were shown that the expenditure in the medi
cal training of a doctor amounted to over Sll,000. The contribution in fees 
by the student to the university amounted to only $2,000. The government 
contributes approximately another $2,000, but the bulk, or other $7,000 largely 
is provided through the generosity of lenefactors. 

Does it not seem reasonable at this time that the University appeals to 
members of our profession for financial assistance, particularly in view of the 
money expended in their behalf? 

\i\Tith these thoughts in view all members of the profession will be ap
proached in the near future in the hope that sufficient funds will be obtained 
to keep the standard of the Dalhousie ~fodical School at the highest level. 

The objective from the profession in ~ova Scotia is $500,000. This means 
an average of Sl,000 per doctor. As it is anticipated that some will not be giv
ing, it will be necessary if the objective is to be reached that more be obtained 
from those who are financially in a favourable position. 

The campaign in Halifax is well under way. The results to date have been 
most gratifying. I ndeed donations up to $5,000 have been received, spread, 
of course, over several years. 

I t is anticipated that many donations will be spread over a considerable 
period of time and that qu ite possibly the younger doctors might wish to 
spread theirs over five, ten or even more years. While it is desirable to obtain 
large contributions which can be considered as capital, spread over a three yea,r 
period, contributions of a smaller amount given annually would be quite ac
ceptable and appreciated. 

One doctor who was recently canvassed made this statement: "I am not 
in a big income group but I am going to give what I can, and that is to an extent 
that pinches a little." He gave 3200 a year for five years. 

The }.fodical School solicits and hopes for your generous support. 

C. B. Stewart, ~I.D . 

Dean, Faculty of Medicine, 
Dalhousie University. 

Clarence L . Gosse, M .D . 
Chairman, 
:Yfedical Campaign Committee. 



Report of the Medical Economics Committee 

A S chairman of the :\1edical Economics Committee of X ova Scotia, I 
attended two meetings in Toronto of Canadian :Yiedical Committee 

on Economics, on ~ ovember 29th and 30th, 1954, and April 22nd and 23rd, 
1955. The following topics were discussed. 

A. Bick Mariners Fund. 
There has been no change since 1954 Annual Report, but there is some 

hope that changes in the Canada Shipping Act may modernize and improve 
this service to all concerned. 

B. D. V. A . chedule of Fees. 
Here the Economics Committee had looked for a one dollar increase in 

home, office and night calls, as well as a twenty per cent increase in the surgical 
fees. This was met by a fifty cent increase in home, office and night calls and 
no increase in surgical fees. The Economics Committee is, however, still 
pressing for a reconsideration of the entire schedule, and it is hoped that some
thing constructive " ·ill be for thcoming during the coming year. 

C. Indian Affairs. 
The Committee has not accepted the schedule of fees put forward by the 

Indian Health Services because they regard it as a scale of fees for indigents, 
and they feel that 'vhen the Federal Government has assumed responsibility 
for the payment of medical services, then it should use a single schedule of 
fees as a basis for payment of fees by all Government departments. 

D. Principles Relating to H ealth I nsurance. 
A great deal of time was spent on hammering out these principles which 

were printed in the February issue of the Nova Scotia Medical Bulletin. and 
have been accepted by The Canadian :Medical Association on much the same 
form. 

E. The Alberta Plan. 
Basically what the Alberta government plans to do, is to contribute one 

third of the premiums of all persons insured in the non-profit insurance agencies. 
and in April it looked as though ).1. S . I. would be the sole carrier. 

Provincially, the ).rfedical Economics Committee met twice in Halifax, 
on October 26, 1954 and April 6, 1955. 

At the October meeting we suggested that benefits be increased to the 
welfare group, to include hospital medical or surgical care to a maximum of 
$25.00. This was put into effect. The Federal Rea.1th grants were fully dis
cussed by Doctor G. Simms, Assistant Deputy Minister of Health and the 
minutes of this meeting were published in the November issue of the Nova 

cotia ).fedical Bulletin. 
The resolution from the \\estern Counties Medical Society dealing with 

income tax was discussed and later was discussed with Doctor A. D. Kelly, 
but as yet nothing has been accomplished in this matter and the prospects 
on any action in the future is not too bright. 
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At the April meeting the main topic of discussion was the proposal to give 
complete medical and surgical coverage to the wards of Children's Aid Societies, 
and the proposal put forward by the Economics Committee was reported in 
detail in the :\fay issue of the Bulletin. This matter has been followed up, 
and in July Mr. F . R. J\1acKinnon reported that as yet all the ocieties had 
not agreed to part ;cipate, but that there would be a meeting in September and 
follo"'·ing that he noped to haYe the consent of all the Societies, and be able to 
go ahead with the contract. 

At this meeting we also suggested that the surgical coverage for the \\el
fare Group be increased to a maximum of S50.00 and this I understand has 
been accepted. 

F. Provincial Welfare Funds. 

On January 1, 1955, the surplus in this fund was $27,4 2.15, following 
the introduction of the increased benefits aboYe mentioned, the surplus on 
July 31, 1955, was $2,202.44. This surplus should decrease more rapidly in 
the months to come, as the monthly expenditures since :\larch, 1955, have ex
ceeded the monthly net revenues. 

This year we had the Assistant D eputy :Minister of Health sit in on om· 
meeting, and I must say that he has made a tremendous difference in our 
understanding of the Federal Health Grants and how they are utilized. 

Your chairman also acted as representative of The J\1edical ociety on a 
panel discussion on Health Insurance held in ydney, February 20, 1955, 
under the auspices of the St. Francis XaYier Extension movement. (I assure 
you it was most interesting) . 

In conclusion, I would like to thank Doctors A. L. utherland. T. B. 
:Murphy, D. :Y.r. lVfacRae, J. B . Tompkins, the members of the Economics 
Committee, Doctor Graham Simms and :Mr. D. C. :\facneill for their interest 
and help all th.rough the year. 

(Sgd.) H. J. Devereux 
Chairman, :Medical Economics Committee 



434 'l'HE NOV A SCOTIA MEDICAL BULLETIN 

The Post-Graduate Committee of the Faculty of Medicine of Dalhousie 
University in co-operation with the Department of Obstetrics and Gynae
cology and the Department of Paediatrics presents a 

" WEEK IN OBSTETRICS, GYNAECOLO GY AND PAEDIATRICS" 

November 28th - December 2nd, 1955 

\Yit,h attendance restricted to ten, this course provides the candidate with the 
maximum of practical experience, in addition to didactic material. 

Programme: Week In Obstetrics, Gynaecology and Paediatrics 
Monday, November 28th, 1955 . 
9.00-10.00 Problems of Obstetrics-Dr. H. B. Atlee. 

10.00-11.30 The Place of X-Rav in Obstetrics.-Dr. I. A. Perlin. 
11.30- 1.00 Sympo ium: (a ) :Siinor Complaints in Pregnancy.-Dr. J . McD. Corston. 

(b ) Diabetes in Pregnancy.-Dr. "W. G. Colwell. 
(c ) Cardiac Disease in Pre~ancy.-Dr. K. l\I. Grant. 

2.00- 4.00 Gynaecological Procedures in Office Pract1ce.-Dr. l\II. G. Tompkins. 
4.00- 5.00 Film-Abnormal Obstetrics.-Dr. E . \Voloschuk. 

Tuesday, November 29th , 1955. 
9.00-11 .00 Case Presentations.-A Review of Common Respiratory Infections. 

Diagnosis and Treatment. ~oderator-Dr. X. B. Coward. 
11.00-12.00 Fluid Balance. 

Demonstration of Paediatric Procedw·es.-Dr. J. ~1. Crosby, Dr. R. S. Grant. 
2.00- 3.00 Conditioning for Childbirth: (a ) ~w·se and Hospital.-Mrs. P. Cook. 

(b) Doctor's Responsibility.-Dr. W. R. C. Tupper. 
3.00- 4.00 Problems of Prenatal Care.- Dr. "°· R. C. Tupper. 
4 .00- 5.00 Film-Physiology of Xormal :\1enstruation.-Dr. 1\1 . G. Tompkins. 
5.00- 6.00 Problem Cases- Obs . Gyn. Staff. 

Wednesday, November 30th, 1955. 
9.00-10.00 Ward Walk-5th Floor West, V.G.ll.-Dr. H.B. Atlee. 

10.00-12.00 D emonstration in Operating Room (a ) Cauterization; (b ) Conization ; 
(c) Biopsy of Cervix; (d ) Insertion of Pessary; (e) Removal of Bartholin's 
glands; (f ) D & C ; (g ) Emptying Incomplete Abortion. 

12.00- 1.00 Symposium-Uterine Bleeding: (a ) Organic Causes.-Dr. J . l\foD. Corston. 
(b ) Functional Bleeding.-Dr. K. ~1. Grant. Discussion by Staff. 

2.00- 3.30 Paediatric X -rays-Discussion of Techniques and Interpretation-Dr. R . L. 
Smith. 

3.30- 4 .30 Common Emotional Disturbances in Children.-Dr. F. A. Dunsworth. 
4.30- 5.30 Surgical Ward Rounds.-Surgical Staff. 

Thursday, 
9.00-10.00 

10.00-11.00 
11.00-12.30 

December lst, 1955. 
The Problem of Sterility.- Dr. M. G. Tompkins. 
Proper Application of Forceps Head and Breech.-Dr. H. B. Atlee. 
Symposium: (a ) Ante Partum Bleeding.- Dr. W. G. Colwell. (b ) Post-Partum 
Complications.-Dr. W. R. C. Tupper. 

2.00- 3.00 The Vomiting Infant-illustrated by Kodachrome Slides.-Dr. R. S. Grant. 
3.00- 5.00 Symposium: Recent Advances in Paediatrics. (a ) -ephrosis. (b ) Erythero

blastosis. (c ) Poisoning . 
Dr. G. B. Wiswell, Dr. H.B. Ross, Dr. H . Hunter, Dr. P. Sigs"·orth. 

Friday, December 2nd, 1955. 
9.00-10.00 Paediatric Dermatology-The Common Skin Conditions-Diagnosis and 

Treatment.-Dr. D. R. S. Howell. 
10.00-12.00 Weekly Medical Ward Rounds.- ).1foderator: Dr. G. B. Wiswell. 

The Medical Staff, Children's Hospital. 
2.00- 3.00 Problems of Abnormal Uterine Action.- Dr. I. A. Perlin. 
3.00- 5.00 Symposium: (a ) Post ~Iaturity.-Dr. C. S. Robinson. (b ) Virus Infections 

(1\Ieasles)-Dr. C.F. Brennan. (c ) Toxaemias of Pregnancy- Dr. K.1\1. Grant. 
(d ) Eclampsia.-Dr. J. ~foD. Corston. 



Committee on 
Maritime Medical Care Incorporated 

_-\t the Annual :\1eeting of The :\Iedical ociety of X ova cotia a Com
mittee was established to study the set up of :\Iaritime :\1edical Care Incor
porated in its relationship to The Medical ociety . The Chairman of the 
Committee is Doctor J. F. L. Woodbury of Halifax. The other members of the 
Committee are Doctor J. W. :Merritt of Halifax, Doctor J. A. :YfoDonald of 
Glace Bay, Doctor D . F. :\1acdonald of Yarmouth and Doctor\\. A. He\Yat 
of Lunenburg. 

Any member of The :Medical ociety who has any ideas or opinions in re
gard to this question which he feels would be of value to the Committee in their 
study are asked to communicate the same to any member of the Committee 
or he may write to the Secretary of The :\Iedical ociety. 

As this is a very important matter all members are asked to give it careful 
consideration. 

Post-Graduate Activities 

Under the auspices of the _ £edical Post-Graduate Committee of Dal
housie University, a Regional Refresher Course for the members of the Lunen
burg-Queens :Medical ociety was in tigated at Bridgewater on ~ovember 
7th , 1955. 

This course on Obstetric , Gynaecology and Paediatrics will continue 
weekly for the next six weeks. 
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